
Procedure: Paying rent online through Saga Bank’s internet banking service 
 
There’s a walk-through video as well you can use in conjunction with this procedure. Found on the 
same web page as this one. 
 
It’s recommended that you download the google translate Japanese extension for the 
chrome browser so you can switch back and forth between JP and ENG (languages) as it will 
make life easier. 
 
Step 1. (Setup account) Make sure you have Saga Bank internet banking service setup for 
your account. If you don’t, please see the procedure on setting up Internet Banking with 
Saga. It is in the same area as this procedure on the sagajet.com website.  
 
Step 2. (Login) Go to sagabank.co.jp and login into your Saga Bank internet banking account. 
Login here from the home page. 
 

 
 

Step 3. (Go to PayEasy tab). Go to the ペイジー tab. Make sure if you have the Google 
Chrome Google translate extension that you keep the webpage in Japanese because the 
English browser removes the clickable link for an unknown reason, so keep it in Japanese. 
 

 
 
Step 4. (Enter bill information) So now, get your bill out and have it ready so you can enter 
in it’s information on to the webpage. Also leave this page in Japanese, so you can match 
the Chinese characters (kanji) with the ones from the bill with the ones on the webpage. 



Once you have found the corresponding numbers with the matching kanji, enter them in 
and go to the next page (次へ)。There’s two pages of this. This what they should look like 
on the first page: 

 
 
The 2nd will look like this: 
 

 
 
Step 5. (Check bill information) Now a page appears with some of the information you’ve 
entered. It should also show the amount of money you owe. Check this matches the amount 
on your bill and select the little box next to the payment amount. Click 次へ。The next page 
is a confirmation page, do a quick check and click 次へ again. 
 

 
 
Step 6. (Enter confirmation password) Now enter your confirmation password, the one that 
you entered when signing up for internet banking. There was two passwords you created 

Check this box 



upon setting up your internet banking (login PW and confirmation PW), so make sure it’s 
confirmation one. Japanese for login PW ログインパスワード and for confirmation PW 確
認⽤パスワード.  
 
Enter your confirmation password and click confirm payment. 
 
Note the screenshot below has been translated by the google chrome extension. 
 

 
 
Step 7. (Payment confirmed screen) Now you should see a page with information confirming 
the payment and it will give you a reception number should you have any problems with 
this payment. I always screenshot this for my records. You also will receive an email. This is 
what it should look like under the google translated web browser. 

 
 
Hope it helped! Please get in touch with your DR’s if you need more information or 
assistance. 


